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dress the choir and congregation sang | | with much impressiveness the famil. liar hymn, “Servant of God, well | done,” after which Col. B. W. Ed. | fe wards, the President of the Conven- | afféction 1 tion, Sanostced: Ht the hour “of | cess which ‘Dr. E. | parting: ad.come, and, begging thst these earnest ( tian » eh nore | the. women missionaries. who bad thought that some public 1 | been sent to foreign lands by the duc them, not only’ for their 
ist | the subjects of ‘special yrayer, CET Thue five vers: | upon the Rev. J. Ai W...'Fhomas. fo. oh ¢ | conduct the concluding exercises, | While the old hymn, “Blest he. th {tie that binds,” was ing sung, th members of the Convention crowded] oo into the alte, shaking each other by. ed | th nelt an prayey; led by |i;       

ter week, wit ein hand, ready to work at lowest: prices for ull who 
\ 

at Ms BN Duhose, os fa i ade ai hs P beside Ly oo | the Ea | weeks 1 have Bean traveling Fhrough 
CSE ERIE oo hittas 7.008 an, Vincenzo, with orders’ ; Wh StIet eho portions of the following counties: Hie oe \ 
——— oe. the latter to soothe him, and not let fp. i Pre fyaarches, Dr Escambia and Santa Rosa counties, > fre willing to engage them. “They, 

‘Resolutions. vals of rim ‘dart away, ‘We drove to the | oo Meynardie of the Methodist Fla, and Escambia and Baldwin 
| bet 1 | Pelegrini. het ae opped. atthe chordh 2 | counties; Ala. Some of our churches 

abb - At a meeting of the Siloam Baptist | gate, “the man-~Cristofero: Tedesco 2 TN ope i 1 i < ith | have good zealous pastors and large al i £3 “whi ¢ 

Se va ig] a ane lr | usted Sov: |, Sgr ci | 7 $5 dn tr | aoe ag oo fy vassegenia | necting whic inte 
| cagerness you ‘rately meet. The | amble and résolutions were adopted: | went off across the'court, and up the | uy ark: ly flame.” | Pring, though very few are doing ‘as | ; Fi SOF was called for ome Sabbath | NeSkS And ‘Powe ir 

atin Lorna) meet, Te j er daa WOR tha and IE venly flame. he 8 ne in the month, A large portion of the fested great powsat in re 

faecting had been in progress for| Whereas, it has pleased our Al | stair-case, with the soft, fleet, panther fq: mn. was, beautifully rendered, | ™Uch in the way of = Sunday-schools salar id by this. society. A |\tians aud saving ‘sinpers 

| five days when I left unexpectedly to mighty Father to take from us and | like ran of those barefooted men. I. t Which the Rev. A 5 Stakels and prayer meetings as they ought. bea Ys mh Paid by. thas. SQciety. A three were wide thin ol 

"| mearly all of them, with a gift of eigh- | remove to his home in Heaven our { went afver him as fast as 1 could, and | __: a) A great Sod seul ie La And there are not near as many read. th E ! h Sicy > organ xas Placed 8 EN Dagvilte | 

© | teen dollars hastily and joyously | beloved fniend and pastor, Rev. E. T. A gendarme afiir me, who evidently fi of father he has Hien x ers of the ALapama BAPTIST as there W aE at A.0st 0 3x05. A hand: 

might" the Simi f raised by the brethren, To thisdate | Winkler, DD. and ~~ | thought’ the roan was mad. - He went fi; pirit has winged its flight to | Should be. A Tees ed a lene ee 

njunctions suggest the closest there had been lotrteen received into | Whereas, our relations of friend: {up and ony: through ssile after ‘sae ms” of day. \ A brillizet sun | Iwas glad to meet brother S. Ww, Tier a mato ro ad 

scrutiny by ourselves over our daily | the church, among them some wha | ship and love and. our’ high esteem | tille he came to the last, flew to. the yg dt ‘noonday, ‘has set to rise | Jones about eight miles above Stock- table, chandelier ic. \ There py : v 

walk... +: thadbeenformerly Universalists, and | for his exalted virtues, demand of us | far end, and pointed; with a terrible i 2rd mightier and more ‘brill. | 100 near where he and Bro, J. L. in the treasur f the Society. 8 ~ 

ae Te = king | 20C Of theprofoundest church revivals | such a testimoninial as will appropri- | gesture, to ‘an empty corner, and cried } 1. purer world. \ Dr. Winkler | Brvars had recently organized a small which will y ° ie Sad 5 ir WU 

Circumspection means looking I ever-witnessed. There was a scene | ately -@xpress our sense. of personal | out, Tele him there, THERE! where : twenty years a citizen of church called, I believe, Hopewell, ficient on oe ame Ran eI Ng to 

round about one. It carries with it there I'll wever forget. A’mother be- | bereavement and our. sympathy. with | is he? where iy he Some of ‘they Bon, for a number of years the | 1t was astonishing to see what a crowd Besides all this la : yo week. now one of the mast of 

the -idea of being on the constant | tween seventy and eighty years of { bis family under: this. dispensation of young men nurses smiled, and said; | lof the ‘Pirst B aptist church, | 8atbered to witness the immersion of time to time ORL Ye a tian bodies in the place. 

alert in the midst of surrounding per: Age and her eldest son, between fifty | Divine Providence, theréfore be it |, There 1§ the madman again; and he |. ng the last four years of his | Ave souls. It is said that. many had | oc for missions and for the b \ |. One of the points of Dr. 

UE Gt So Ef 8% oj and sixty, both joined the same day |, Resolved, That" we “the members louked as if he would spring on them ih ‘ous city the pastor of | PEV¢T scen any one immersed.’ 1 God has greatly blessed the choke sermon last Sunday is wrx 

ave always had an abundance of \ work to do, and have found ready sale | for all their goods. et) 

EEN 

Talma, 

is pre-supposed that m his and when the hand of christian fel. | of Siloam Baptist church, ‘make thiof like wu tiger. I turded him rouad |: ch’ We feél called unon to | think the prospect in this section en. of these scif deny CR and unrecorded services.” oe sconuised, 

d progress in holiness the Chris, | lowship was given, they mutually fell | tribate "of respect, admira’ion and [away from them, and kept my hands | et1ibute of respect Selspe couraging. Bro. Jones appears to be women Pisin church ho aied to Alabama for her part in the Pepars > 

ill enc r ; ; | n wach other's ‘arms and there “was | love for our late pastor, and EXPress an hits praise, wise heavings shook 0 € memory of this great nah doing a good work. en h with regular preaching, and is PR ation of the pastor or his work. WN A 

such a result as Iwill not a to {our profound sorrow. for the death of My arms, and suid Lo them; ‘Yes, nad rho all admired and loved.” \ I am to-day at Point Clear. = Some oughly organized in ail the depart] VANCE Fre: DOHaLE ov 

: describe. Elder Moseley is very | one whom we regarded as among the wath pain, Send me: Some of hase Mr this tasteful preface Mr | people on this shore appear to be anx- ments of Christian work. The prex. | Louisville) Now, #3; x88. io EN 

Happy. This church numbers about best and greatest of men, one endow. gentiemsg 4 He Bi an Stil read a'humber of exceedingly ous for preaching, while ‘others are | ot hopeful condition of the church]. "0 \ TH ——. ALE Sh 
RR A nd ie WIN feohate snd sheng Ire: pede ot piceion 4. | sppf@BBie slcerons fore rent of fing. and hunting on Sond | 1% mal due, under God 10 he ef. | Lotta from Dey Hawthorns, 

paper. 1 leit Bro. Spence, who aid- | with a nature gentle and Syrepithetic, | morc calmly, os pao Ledesco gasped | oy rest prayer was then offered | FOr this: people tobe benefited by Te ae ites \Ls, Mla) Bapist: As you have fhe 

| #d ‘us, toget some subscribers. ‘and who, to natural gifts, united a Jib | 50, We fooked through the books, og ev, Lucius Cuthbert, The | Preaching I believe it would have 101 to commend the ladies of Carlowville formed us that the question of es: 

Sn B. H. Crumpton. eral culture and special training for | but there was no Cedesco, and they |, BH. Shuck was introduced as | P¢ TeRular, often and by one truly (Center Ridge) church, but in order | ta0lshing a Chair of Theology. in. | 

; the sacred office io which he devoted could natremember. | thao wi) cd Fp eaker = He referre do his | endowed by the Holy Spirit. to show what can be done by earnest. Howard College has heen “indefinite. nr 

the energies of his consecrated spirit; | li said, * ims won tdo; there 15 no SOs cia tion with the distinguish. I would that “Old Grum™ was here persevering labor, W. G. Corry. : ly postponed)! 1 will hot inflict upon i 

Yara i _j one who in the pulpit was strony in Sistaging hesiag § SIN J Send ue Or vers. to the sublimity of 9 Soni article for me... in Snow Hill, Now. 23rd. \\ | Your readers any expression of my 

el hme recent *Auturanal Confer: Argument; polished in sive ING pars HE 3e Paster of (nanty- of that sa & fistian character, to his power fugust, 1832; Wiote Rane or Oreo CN) VW, ‘My \ love for the Alabama | a 

1 the recent Aut Al | Suastve In manoer,—in’ the phsiirite [One of them came looking bewilder- "10 his devotion to the | 1115 Paper, concerning inconsistent Church Building De artment, (Baptists and wll of their | interests 1s 

foc. of misters and representative faithful, sympathetic and affeciio ate, | ed with fatigue; but after holding her c Christ and humanity and | churches and preachers, and as long : g par deep, stron , and tender, and when I 

in Boston, Where rote And | exemplifying § person, and Spirit head awhile: in her hands, She said, | hdant labois Ht Ah great exuse as 1 feel as I do 1 cannot sleep over, THE CANVASS COMMENCED, Ni saw that they wi about to do some. i 

JOM 18 [the | gentleness, . eharity, | Yes, there were two children. moved |. CJ" ik Nh this matter, There are many breth- | .. . 8 Ny yo so Py 

5 ALY: | sae ; a ey |B he was enlisted, and to which he : . Oince the inauguration of this De. 

our courage and heroism of the-rehigion | on Tuesday to the. Ospedale Lina. |, ways given the hest energies | 160 and good brethren too, who know partment the Secretary has been able. 
hich he: professed. «vo wit xi Then called the Governof, the good |. Tall sof his Wigh' hatare pes these things as well ds I do, buat they to. visit ‘onl epresia e bodies. 
Resolved; That to his bereaved old Dukedeils Rocca, and said. the | | . sd with an appeal to | 56M to close their eyes, mouths and He has Syn d P veral Ive poi : 

vnily and to: CWE matter must-be cleared up. | In \the an winistry to a in. | €37¢ when this subject is mentioned. in Geo ia and evar 2530Cia ons i 0 | we found a note’ of two, chil 4 fe ening and > 5  retinten, Why is this? ‘Are you alraid T er . B80 Rye tions of or %. Hea f bia bound up’ with snow, and carn abors, and imitate The zeal ons ou a y ry Jac 3 ES iy | wey n 2 Phas ts en Semis wuz] 0 Dy® certain doctor ‘to the Lina, (Courage ‘of him who has gone out | ATC You a Sid Jon wil wound the | iyen columns explaining the work, [\ ¢ ty 

“1 «Resolved, That in token of respect | but in the ¢rowd and confusion there from Weir hearts forever. feelings of some one? Are you afraid and urging the pasiors to lay it before 2g he was, with other d Sa 

a gs for the deceased, and in admiration had been a mistake in the name, We | | Dt. Shuck’ spoke with mich feel. | Somebody will wound your feelings? their Cones pf ahd ae contrl. | instruction, ‘and ‘wit ‘the duties of © 

AES + ANA 5 SVItIcus lo the fang love for his ‘great virtue: this rerarned: tothe carriage, and drove ing. and iiiptessed every ‘one wil. Are you afraid somebody will talk bations. 6 X | the presidency, ke did ax much for : 

SapuIviiy; sbab fhe. Jseral church shall €ause to be erected on ill down Toledo, and fo the farthest the solemnity of the occasion. about you? ' Are you indifferent THE RESPONSES REOEIVED, © = | me ay any other Nan could have done 

2 LNe ast chapter the walls. of its; house of worship, a | end of Chiaja. One cannot 80 10 B31 rp. Revi DF. Tichenor of Atlant, | about the matter? Or do you think I oe we So | inder\the same circumstances, | 

: only oné te be accepted, memorial tablet commemorative of | carriage to the Lina, which is MD thet. Senex Speaker: He Soh that if certain preachers were silenced |. 10 my Spon ho Sher rise: relig- \The Baptists of Alabama are doing 

Ot tenable; that Judges his labors with us ‘during a pastorate dongsteep slope ot the Arco Morilli, ith “intense feeling nd touching [N+ Dumber in: yoar asscciation |'0US or secular \ever received suc J well. | They were never so strong us 

and not a history; that] ¢ more than eleven vears: = and through a labyrinth of convent. or x cals a frst nme would be too small?’ I appeal. to all Sor dial and universal endorsement. they\are to-day, Led by such men as 

author of afew Pealivs, |: \Pini by ‘oder of the church Nov. | girdens.  Tedesca flew on before me | Dif rw Dy ost d inti. | bod brethren, let us rise up in the | Without reducing their contributions Reniroe, Cleveland, Haralson, Hen 
ia Bd Zacharias bad..a dou 25th, 1883. J. L, Wyatr, \lhough hi hadinever been. there be-| |... oo «cn thelr | on Spirit of Christ and act with boldness | 10.0ld established enterprises SVEry \derson, Woodfin, Riley, Bailey and 

authorship. ., . The Bible, asthey aiden XIaLh. re) ee ae ate ba scent, I: | Mate sociation in ministerial work, in putting down this fearful incon | 383dciation, church and convention Eager, they are not in danger of ma. 

amended, lost nothing, ‘and gained | een | Baga scorching hot, and I was faint. 20d tid or ne bard, eIvice; the un- sistency. With the help of God it visited by Ins has responded quickly, king any very serious mistake. = 

greatly in beauty and ‘in teaching | Bopeaved and Broken-Hearted.. | When (L arrived, 1 met him coming] oe Stays dina oul | ean be effectually wiped out. 1 ask, | cheerfully, and Rperally, The has |. -Allow me to congratulate you upon 
os A. chnd te) Ce, © x out, (with with some ‘startled nuns, x dead I he. A the Master, | Was our Savior timid about this mat- uns I hug chin | AT] having secured the, services of Bro, 

| «Dear Bro. Cleveland: 1 send you'a] aiter him. He had rh red and ask: | fe paidi‘a high tribute to his tel. | $F? He said, “Ye shall know them |! her Obicts nt habit of giving { Riley upon your aper. I have known 
* | sad story which'l think will prove in- fed for two boys hrought on “Tuesday { | Stutare his great eloquence, | bY their fruits” And again, “Woe | '© x vi Jinan Sud Hi im from early. € ildhood, and have, 

| teresting to some of your readers Ati from the Pelegrink They: told him, | ee re, ays 2 bie I ©, 1 anto you Scribes and Pharisees, hyp | !58 t0 be redeemed by April, if not watched) his cureer with ‘pride and 

Jillusirates vividly the character of A Qne died yesterday; you can see. the he gy 5 bow Iles, 81h ence | ccrites!” ‘When we recognize preach | before. The Tennessee @hvention joy. His repotty of some of our 

‘certain class of people on the Isla: did other’ Hy potnee, upon the: other. a th Hi : ig, he Samed ers whose deeds, beyond all question, resalved to raise $2,000 by April and associational meetings can hardly be Le 
| 0b Ischia, and gives us some id-a of | 77 wus mar Ais ‘He warned awa} sath. | 20008 bi , Swe = A es fa are evil, as true servants of the Lord, | P4id a large amount of it in cash dur- | oiind, His style is clear, chaste, 
the suffering ocedsioned by the prea out a.word. His woeful eyes did not | CCC whic Owed out hom LIE | we, to that extent, encourage this | 128 the session of \the body, The vigorous and anly.\\ 0 \ NC 0 

Is | earthquake at ‘Casamicciola Two'l cer mp facing him, but] stopped him. grea; Cutrent of his life and the influ- great wickedness. I would that al: | North Carolina convention promised | 7 weep with. you over the loss of 1 
years ago I passed a delightfut dy [1h ‘nan handed hima. htsie. bundle ied rich can: never ie { the | Our brethren and sisters had enough | $2,500 and made on excellent begin - Sumner and \Winkier. « \ Noble men! 

de Lin Ischia, near the fated sp, ii com. | of the! child's clothing; he turned {air op of Basil Manly, of the of the fear and love of God in their | BIDg Dy advancing a fair amount on Faithful servants\ May we join hess 11° 

dical, arrogant and un- pagywith brethren Taylor and Rowan. away his head, and pushed it from hearts to enable them to act in the [the spot. The South Carolina con | again in. “the land to which our God. . 

£11 boo 18 8 ry.” Mr. Moxom, of Cleve { It was our privilege 10" dine’ gether | hiv... | put some notes into his hand, right . way towards these characters. | vention agreed to raise $2,500, ang himself is moon and\sun,” 

mselves.’. . |land, Ohio, as it appears from a form- | in the home.of a native ' Iscliian “gén: | which he did not notice; but when 1 The Bibl« teaches us not even to ea: | Pegan the work immediately by liber | \ AGA Yours Sincerely, 

nily M: Leod. ~~ | CT 1s8ue of the ZAxaminer, who was “Hemin, ahd ‘to Teard som thing” of | stroked his face, and said soothingly, 
with such persons, al Sash const ihutions Many pastors, uy LNA 3 B. HAWTHORNE, 
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We leave these few thoughts for | ave takeén collections, and Sunday. \\Richtoond, Vi; Nov. ash, = 
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‘dera. | school superintendents are presenting | \ ee four earnest and prayerful considera. | 600 ) a Juessningl Ce a ton. PE Giveon. | the cause to the children with grate | \ prs Embassador, 
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Southern Baptist Theological Semi. 
Bary, gave some mteresting'facts about 
the ite of Dr. Winkler. He was 
bisrn in Savannah, Nov. 12, 182 7, was 
prepared for college at Chatham 
Academy in that city, was graduated 
irom Brown University in 1843, en- 

present in the Conference, is about the family life of thay p ople Tt was Where are yon going, Cristofera? he far Yong oe Lyon, ae 2 Ww a Happy day for us all snd little did raid,“ Eo Fons (Lsehia), without house, end tl Ven 1s widespread, We | we dream that such a dreadful calam. | without wife, without child’ With a] of : TP huclasinal 
: ts whi 

ming. Precate ihe discussion, be: ity was in store for ‘the little town] guts cr his heart. would burst he | C0 the Newton Rheological Behool | Point Clear, Dec. 2nd. ng results. 1 hear of collections which [ \ \  \ SATS NY 

ng so frequent, of these high DEAE DY: TG bi oy >Esiobped; kisted my hands. ons aft jm the same year and in 1845 entered ond have been taken in Virginia, Kentuc- “Now then wk are.ambassadors for 

ions among our most learned |. Immediately after the earthquake | 1p. Othe kia ing on ligh | the fan Sa al we hfe 5 He became From South Alabama, Xy, Alabama and Mississippi. I am God; as though God did beseech you 

scholars; we have no fear of twas rumored that the govern MENL | the Lnds of bis Wa ter; then he. fled owe s lor jo the ¥ a iif Vien Mn : oh SarespoRidsice ith men ob Wealth by us, we pray you in Christ's stead: \: 
Ps od had decided to prohibit the. rebuild: | do ii) whe long hill on his. fivet, bare. tite! the wipit Bb Columbus, In| Dear Brethren: A few days since | Y1O Prope de ive Hon hn 22% Be ¢ reconciled to God Papa 

n Ling of Casarmicciola, and that. instead | brown deet, and | saw him no more,” 1846 he oh called to the church at I Fr my howe in Conecuh and cross an a3 . to pon 8 OWS, 3 \ \ '¢ long, questioned, whether the. 
Al | ed over into Monroe where I met a | fixed purpose to push this department application of the term embassador 
Albany and afterwards to the church ; . : , toa permanent success T ¢ pros. \ aaa Pet ade nb lia Na pe oh 

oie ne * ine # " await 5% { to.any but apostles, was wuthorized b 

at Gilissonville m this State. In 185, | Umer of “the faithidl” awaiting my )\any Pestien, wa itonzed by : arroval. After a short sermon from 
\ 

i | we have to say: oy. [sake TOF thE places alreddy Litge | Mot of the people wre ignorant an. 
pects are bright and encouraging, thistext © \ \0A ANE ON eS 

| Thai the commonsense of mankind, | 1 rebuilt, in spite of the exp. Fiance ap Tonkions, and under. Ine ge De oF Tie Scher ponding blishing | ROM. xii: 1 and 2, we proceeded to] PHE RESQURCES. | Buti bas.octureed to us that the 

FY ee be | as It takes ne analogy of L'of the pust and the danger {or the tae Lig impulse of the priests, So far as Soeter in oF Ap 3 yang the water where. the writer had the | Pastors must ‘present this object to ambassadorial character goes. just as... 

a sentiment even | faith, as it interprets the Word or rious fact th tt ‘fow It kinow, the. only evangelical work the Southern Sa vist, I Bs kde happy privilege of baptizing two can- | their churches, for it is impossible for | far as the matters. covered by the 

Facenrd - nore VS oh the Island is in the hands of i cletied ator oy the Puc Ba ist didates—a young man and his wife. | the Secretary to visit every church. commission, and. that within the pur. 
| Bapiisy Count Papergouth, of N i the in his ety" Howas aupust These bid fair to become efficient A simple mention with a short ex: view of the con MISSION 
i Wari : i i Gr dn ity elected for | Servants in the Master's vineyard. 1 | planation will result in a liberal ton. | ger of ical seminary at Greenville | #1 glad to report. that with some of | tribution. Scores of pastors have tried x 

Id to accept the chair, In| MY churches there are held weekly | it and not a single Aailure has been | th was: elected ‘pasior of the | Prayer meetings. ‘And this spirit reported. « The . Sunday-schools in| CE Square Church. In 1892 he | %¢¢™S to be on the increase. How. each State can build a mission chapel | 

tS. We write simply | of a town there would appear a grave. | ‘As yet the gospel has made but | alate the lovers of truth, while fyard. But there must have been 4 Mite progression the Island of schia,    ‘Tecesses of human nat       
re Some of Sout ts ike | YEAS [in Georgia: twenty 3 South | Yice to God “December snould be as | Carolina have begun, and in afew |a “charg daflah OF consul,’ J \ 

hb ty FoF ay oll To this city, I give | Carolinaand ra ors 2 Albay pleasant as May.” Itis io be feared | months each of these States will have | appointed. That ithin the scope of 

* removed to A lab ma, where he labor. | €V¢T Some. are disposed to go into | and already the ‘Sunday-sch ools in ed; less ide whe ang + ed woe his dea Go H a bors winter quarters forgetful that in ser. Georgia, . North Carolina and South | ter is appointed; less w N 

: thie closing years of his life : that there are many who do not read | enough in the treasury to build a neat | these affairs, either t all: are proper- ye «Tis the twenty ti day and there cfowning § ay of is wink ne Sve the Parable of the Ten Virgins. chapel. The superintendents in the ly aceredited with. ambassadorial au- x nd | have been forty t ccessions. thir. ‘Manly’ spoke of the great learning, There is too much sloth among many | other States must take up the work | thority. \ So, an Skdinaty minister of  ¥ ty ook by baptism tleven 1. | the ‘exalted piety, the broad charity | ©! 0ur people, In order that they | and gather the children’s pennies and the Gospel, within limits less wide Gl The  congregatio not | 48d Fhe great seal and usefulness of | P¢ beter cquipped it is hereby recom. | forward them: Besides these small | than an apostle, isto that degree, an. ge a8 3 ry 1 Dr. Winkler in every department of | mended that every ‘Baptist take his amounts, which in the aggregate will embassador, Waa oN tabor. © His address contained many | O¥D State paper. . If this were the | make a large sum, we confidently ex: | — ~““To negutiste between ‘Cod and man, \ interesting recollections of his-cloge | G28¢ there would be more of a mis-| pect large donations from many men | A God's Mi Race hs tie frand ones. Na 
association with the deceased and | ST9N4ry spirit among the Baptists of | whom the Lord bas prospered. = 2 gg tg oh marek Nh | concluded with an ¢ i this Suate, | . THE CALLS FOR HELP. ND En 
concluded with an eloquent wibute 1 We were glad to hear Bro. Riley | More than fifty worthy a plicati ns) DEAR BrEYHR Gen me ime ago that he had taken | 700 MER SHH J pp ie dons Dr. Furman was the State Song SR: for the are on file. and appeal for aid with 4 ne | 0 Wwany new names lor the paper. | ool. able arguments. A small | ¥ 

May God grant it prosperity and may gift or loan to each would insure the | | it continue 1S visits to our homes, the immediate erection of a house of wor Ji 
| same messenger of news that it has ship and make the cause of Christ in. } 
ever been. We need its inflence, es- the community. 4 permanent institu. | 

. U%" | pecially in South Alabama. But the Sion. Jn our Sno eFmanent inst {e 
, {ALABAMA BArtTisT does not always ‘of money cannot in any other way: be. great | Loa welcome tidings. Sometimes it |, wicely and saecessfally used for the | Bos {saddens with its news that some of good of man and the glory of God. 

_ | the Princes of our Israel have fallen. X WE 5 3 
| Bat we rejoice in God who is our 

: | shield and buckler, and at all times 
* | we can say glory be to God who giv. 
"| £th us the viciory through our Lord 

ot Jesus Christ. ~~ Jewu Howniey. 
*" |. Suppkinsville, Nov. goth. 
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af ts ou onelyonly are 
- and  ehemently ged, relf- Rev 

j Lun ane Shauch, 1 i 
hange on Nov. a4th for & $950 
ZC Taylor or is hotly $0 ge 

a controversy with ics 
dh Brasil. Hei is our missionary to 

Dr. Boyce Jas 

port: 
ent.” He is diosa to lecture 

n on “The Kind of a Wife a Min- 
: Whereupon tHe 

Western. Recorder suggests that this | 

on of tv The one is|® 

wild rave. Neither extreme is desir 

stiff unto “death with propriety and | 3° 
the | formality; the other unsluices its|g; 

he feelings and turns its worship into a | 

able. And yet there is no denial of | 
the fact that in attempting to avoid |, 

/ She forvid, ont chitrehus have veered 

| | There. are many traths which are} 
to stir the feelings. : 

est consideration at the hands of the |; 
‘preacher and be urged with an empha. | 

|sis commensurate with their awful- 

ness. Not only must the understand. 
ing be persuaded, bit the emotions 

» | must be aroused. 

There is a squeamish idea abroad | 
. that eacitement is out of place in a 

Christian audience, 
; As Whately tong ah expressed it, "It | i 

seems: to be commonly taken for | hi 
that, hen the feelings are 

;  thuths; with. which'¢ every ‘man | 
| has to do, stand out stemly before 

scenes enacted in Birmingham 
ke the tales of the Spanish In. 

is, and Zi one, 
of the law seek to 

lynchers to justice, and | 
treated as murderers — 

Autietly passed over | 
ney become them. | 

bn tors of the crimes com. 
hese lynching bands. 

nly so, but they give “an 
Is to crime the Power of which 

ot even to w.de- 
ninality itse 

the bar of the understanding until it 
can be convinced, and then send 
them crashing into. the conscience to 
arouse, and startle, or else along the | 

jeirrent ¢f the emotions to ‘agitate 
themto action—to do this is to com- 
‘pass the true end of preaching. 

It is said that on the night before | 
tae storming of Sebastopol by the 
allied forces, the British commander 

{had determined to assign on the 
morrow, a most perilous undertaking 
to the ‘Highland Brigade. He did 
not question the courage of the Scot- 
tish braves, but the extraordinary | b 

| charge which they were expected to 
‘make onthe following day made it 
necessary that their courage be rous- 
ed to the highest pitch, Accordingly 
he caused the Brigade t& be drawn 
up before their camp fires, and in 

| front of it was placed a magnificent 
band of music, with instractions to 

{play the plaintive airof Auld Lang 
8 | Syne—the ‘national air of Scotland, 

the music fell ‘upon. the ear of | 
ight the great deeps of the emotions 
of the: Seotish soldiery were stirred. 
They went back in thought to their 
far away Romes. ; The ths and 

will not be so interesting in that many 
of the students have already taken 
wives, and others have arranged to do 
30, and their views are not so likely to 
agree with those of the professor, ——- 
Bro. Powell secured $3,000 in Balti. 
more for his educational scheme in 
Mexico.~~~=The contributions from 
Alabama to Foreign Missions for the 
month Nov. 19th were just 

1 85.00. idierl South Car 
agreed to support Miss 

goes as a mission. | 

ul tnd i penton io eammest, roid 3 fea 
voted" men who are Join 
work, "~LPresident 

|  accepte 
at near Dattingon, SC “He 
‘thus returns to his native State. 

1 A member of the Sumterville chiirch 
interest in ree in i for at 
a month ‘beforehand.’ on 
Murfee. ~A mah is tho 
cured of “the blues” ho rides 
President Murfee an hour on 
train. His very words are so ch 
‘with energy that t Sadns nase aw 
your dejection : fee 
yourself again. No wonder a 
succeed so well in Jife~sA new 
organisation known as the Bible Cor. | 

ndence School has been ; 
ev. Dr, Warden in | ul 

| £ capital idea ssa} 
as been selected as the plate 
holding the next annual meeting 
the American Citar 
ance, The Cincinnati b 
the Woman’ s For 
ciety of the fry 
church has raised 
years the ne § 

As far back a 
wrote: Nisny g 
that the Baptist 

writes: “We have called Bid. J. K.{ 
} Ryan to serve us as pastor for is {de 

year, by the unanimous vote of the 
boroughly | church. He will answer us the fourth | 

Sunday in December. We all enjoy | 
| the  Aramama Barrisr.” Rev, 
I M. Phillips has been called 10 the 

torate of the Baptist church in 
rson, Ky. It is thought 

that Rev. ]. L. Lodge, of Washington, 
will be the next chaplain of the House 
of Representatives. «Dr. Hatch- 

| ett, of Louisiana, declines the call to 
become secretary of the Mississippi 
State Mission Board. Bro. L. Ba 
has been called to fill the place. 

| “The more the denomination in the | 
} South see of Bro. Nuannally, the 

| stronger they will become in their con- 
viction that he is the right man for 

lithe work of the Church Building 
| Department of the Home Mission 
Board. He ismeeting with encour 

jaging success, and it will not 
jibe | until the Baptists of 

ca | the South will see this great inter 
6, | est receiving that attention it so well 

deserves.” — tist Courter mann 
“The American Japtist Home Mission 

ciety has established and sustains 

| pupils, which i is 
age hing our West- | 

: Grevy of France, has ust vo ive as preent from tn African Kinga} huge panthe 

The Eusepen press seems to think that 
storms of war threaten the f the Contin ature peace of 

A barrel of gunpo er recently exploded in & wine hop | in Vieana, killing 15 prim and injuring 6, 
An epidemic resembling iPling » ellow fever in its 

recently sym i ps Naples, +o n the vicinity 

1] nese meagure of length 1500 yards long. This is a mn is pearly 33 ng. sn 3 that is neasly 

Great Britain has one-6fth as many cattle tly caehalf as many sh and lam \ Sn y sheep bai as | the United 

The i insurgent chief Sisliman has | been Kill “a feos 1 ted iy rr 0 which’ he was Invi. 

The London. polict Mave’ discoverch that] the late Shderground explosions he: 
work of New York dynamiters, ae 

The Government of Australia oflers 6d. per dogen for sparrows’ heads 
25. 6d. a hu for their eggs, and. 
O'Donnell the 8 of t He wer composed atl sevtonss Rahs 

Gen. Grant — weitien another pe 
favor of Gen: Fits Jobn Porter, 

are t ot, Tames ms Hel ed eine gut up in the St. 

in Bo Son Dodge, Misa to Spain, died } 
a, last week 

Ohio's corn last your. vas. wort 
$10,000 000,000 Te en ber wheat 

Dakota has ‘set aside land Veloed al $82,000,000 for educational pu 
T.G Skinner (Dem.) has been ele od tol 

Congress. BE from the 1s¢ N, C. District 
net  Jeneipts of cotton a all the 

from Sept. the 18t are er SON 
Jno. S. Barbour, of Virginia, ‘refuses: to 

palities. with any one on Sunday, 

certainly drowned in t ork Bay, 

Somebody Plays that whelia hah § ats down 
to his last dollar he should make | : astalong 

N 

“There are 237,066 Tadbins ja t United 
States and they own 151,397,768 teres of | 

A factory in Savanah, Ga, is aang | 
four tons o Wrapping paper & day from 

L8traw, 

of paving the Streets of Wheeling, is artificial 

I: ri 

igi 

the your exceed oi of 1882 by 
the numbers beng 7: 

$36,000 Rembrande's pal 
ceust oseph 

work formerly in 
Thomas Lawrence, and i 
famous of Rembrandt's 

Itis rumored 4 
Alexis a 

union is | : 
looks to the restoration of the € 
an slliance between France and Russia, 

On State occasions E Dom Redeo 
wears a long cape Emperss irely 
breast feather of a rare South 

of 
The Berlin Museum has purchased 

bird, These feathers are of ow Zuid | 
alan, wonderfully fice and Klos, and it 
takes the breasts of 100 birds to make Asap; 
The trial in St. of sixty 
members of the  awhary Cross 

was concluded Wednesday, Ae in 
tenced to be seit to Siberia. testimony |} 
of the informers and others proved that the | 
Suchet had ramifications n every part of 
Larope, 

ndash P, Benj friends, et A Tone: Sot 
Watson, 

Pollock, 

ne | tailors and even em ty been ken : 
i ves as 3% pension wren, and do- | 

The new Cumberland fire brick used in 

granite. 
Joba B. Gough ectared recently in Boston | \ 

{fot the thres hundred and n ty-third ti {in has eee ety ird time 

{Cleburne county, Texas, has\a bell ‘con | 
nected with its court. hose that Weighs 

| 1,500 pounds. 3 
President nie bn tha ain of i 

ing ardest to tervi \ t {United States, © NC 
Hon: J. G. Carlsile was overliehmivgly 

elected Speaker of the House of, Represenca. £ 
he 3rd fnst. 

Pom Thamb’s widow ago 
| senm fulfilling 1 a contract mad Wi the: Gen. 

{ eral before his death, 
Among the post officers in the country’ are 

{ 31 Washingtons, 19 Shermans, 15 Sheridans, || 
13 Grants and 30 Salems, 

{ Abaad of Indians went hunting from La\ 
Grace, Dakota, overtook a herd of Buffalo \ 
and slew over 2.500 head. 

The Crow Indians are said tc be worth 
$2,500 cack in land. To say “as poor a al 
crow’ goes for nanght now, 

Gen. Besuregard s history of the late way 
is soon to appear, and, like all others, will 

{ have something new io reveal. 

Harriet. M. Jackson, colored, died at] 
No. 314 West Fifty-fourth Street, on. Satur | 
day, aged, it is said, 111 years. 
‘Ex<Senator Tabor proposes to pay ‘the ex- 

| pensese of the aext National Republican © ons 
: vention, if itis held in Denver, 

‘A German in Cleveland, Ohio, made a wa- 
that he could drink 15 glasses of whisky 

15 minutes. He drank it and died. 

eight new counties. were organized in 
| Texas lust year and the tarable property of | 
the State thereby increased 130, 000, 000, 

: J. A. Hough, the man who drove James | 
Ix, Polk: ind Balen to Nashville & James 
to Washington i is a paralytic in Waco, Tex, 

Vanderbilt, the youngest son of | 
+ attained his majority two weeks 
: a once Received a fortune of 

‘oes. Each tree bears about one hundred 
pounds of presies, worth about. fourteen cents 
per pound, 

It is said that the money paid for fertilizers 

Lesh years 2go. 

Mrs, W. T. Sherman has writren "\ her 
‘husband that she is delighted with her new 
home in St. Louis and or the first time" in 
Nite “Heels settled.” 

are 47 post masters m the tinted. s who receive $1 a year salary. They | fake their pay in the fun . they gety 
cards. 

  

Can 

The latest story eer Shaslie Ross wap. 3 

In California, prune olin is a great suc- 

ford county, Md., this year would 
ve bought all the land in that: county 

\ In n Rudd 8, D. 
Mahone. de. 3 

bh Greensboro, Jobe E Helton \ ny M 
ohnson. egie. 

n Huntsville, Ww. A 2 8 and Vashi 
Seraze gs : 
In Shelby coliaty. Geo. Male andl §. Wells, 
In Birmingham, Ky R. Gray and Manic 

Sabon sounty, Ign Kelly and Ol A o 

At Kowaligs, Jerse  Shingue ‘and 2 
htower. 

\ ‘In Caltioun county, P Ne Bedell and Bal. 
Te Brewster, a 
Ei ER county, 5. T, Boockhaul and 

. Limestone county, Caleb, Hund and 
May Hundley, ow x 

In Columbus, Ga., J. W, Wik 
Abernathy, of Opelika. } wi Ai nd ta 

\ In Coluinbus, Ca), Green Kelly wd Elina Al 
O'Grady, \Girand, Aly, 

Deaths i in io i. 
\In Florence, Mrs. Fled. Fled. 
"le Gadsden, D. R. Hill, 

In Eufaula, F, T, Green: 
| In\Decatur, Lucy Sandlin. 

\ ascaloosa, Mrs, Leach. 
In Sedttsboro, Joba Morgan, 
In Scottsboro, Jeff. Thomas. 
in Mobile, Timothy Rooney. | 5 

In 1 Ivingston, Allen Gowdy.. 

In Enleuls, Mis. WE 

\ In) Atheus, Mrs Martin Baio. 

\ In Newberne, Mrs. M\ Ramey, 
Yn Bibb county, Mrs. P. Hi 
Ih Lee coudty (Mrs. M. St 

In’ Shelby county, Robt. Norris. \ 

Near Fayetteville, John Hardio 
I Tuscaloosa, D.P Woodrul, 

In Mobile, & ohn Gatchett, \ 

In Mydisan county, J. H. Dunn. 

\ In Chambers: ‘conmty, J: J+ Dent, | 

\ In Calhoun sounty, Mrs, Reaves. 

\In Hale county, BW. Stephens. 

In Selma, Mrs J. , Fitagerald, 
In Colbert chunty, J. \M. Burton. 

In Clanton, Mrs. M. B\ Chestaut. \ 
In LiPayette, Mrs. L. R. Moore, 
In Lee county, Mrs. Ella Thomas, 
In Morgan county). Joba W Peck, 
In Lee county, Mrs\ 3, 

\In Crenshaw county, \John Martin. 

Near Gadsddn) Mrs, Mary \ Jordan, 
\ Near Fu Depusit, Jesse! Barjaiper. 

\ In Bloant county), Mrs, McMurray, 
\In Wileox county, John P,\ 
Iu Shelby county, John W Taylor. | 
In Wilcox connty, William A. Hall. | 
In Shelby county, Ms. McDonnell. 
In Myntgomery, Ch ¢ ‘ 
Near Centerville, 

Ta Blount county Ms, . D\ e Wiper 
IN Blount county, Daniel McPherson, 

[In Jasper, ‘Walker county, Ida Gamble, 
In Morgan coun Mrs, WH: Dinsmore, -



  

  

by a train | 
was just forty. min. 

: dt ae TE sugh 
fen the cavses are 

x which Dr, Pierce's 
"would remedy in a 
4 that the “Favorite 

singly cure all “fe. 
yestore health and 
Send three stamps. 

treatise on Thseases on Woe 
Aidsess Weaid's Medical 

Bas 2 debating society. 

its a: whelestle grocery. 

om Bass a otambing company. 
merchants now go camp bunting, 

L reccipts are heavy at LaFayette. 
Mobile drummers are numerous ja F lorida. 

Brierfield; is reported as constantly improv- 

Colored musicians are infesting Union: 
town. 
The Guntersille academy has seventy. tive 

: Gainesville had its town election on Mon: 

factory is in successful apetation in 

The school at Snow Hill has seventy-sev- 
| en students. : 

: Sickness Ww prewilivg in. 
| Gainesville. 

giand | jury of Mobile handed in 115 
( | indictments. 

i-| A fire at Repton destroyed a bar-room for 
H R. Hood 

| Gainesville has a steer with two well de- 
veloped tails, 
& ire little boy Resently died of hydropbobia 

ics of the Escambia Banner 
been resumed. 

negro killed another near Newberne 
ajshort time since, 

Gadsden Telephone Exchange has 

armers of Macon connty are planting 
oats than ever before, 

1 5 has been ken’ to t 
lum from Chilton county. 

Three persons were robbed of their lches 
| on circus day in Birminghan:, 

‘hey say” that Talmage is coming to 
Montgomery again to lecture. 
E. J. Goodwyn was badly stabbed in 

Montgomery by A. A. Adams. 
~The demand for fat gobblers is on the in- 
crease as Christmas approaches. 
There have been double daily passenger 
trains put on the A, G. S. R, R. 

on. T. B. Demaree, of Louisville, Ky., 
been lecturing in Montgomery. 

James Ducker was recently shot and killed 
county by Tom Harrard. 

er attempt to lynch a 0 was 
vey 8 trash re 

le Cotton Exchange will soon 
e ig at & cost of $40,000 

. The Southern University at Greenshort 
three new students veceatly. ; 

nion Telegraph ars : 
e at ving 

dt against ic. inferior 
p gas jets in Selma, / 

Sam A. Barnett has been elected 
le Cotton Exchange, 

h county have harvest. 
¢ .and are now ploughing in oats, 

O'Neal went to Birmingham to hear 
Te preach during the Confer 

sand dollars due the county 
convict hire cannot be account- | 

soon to leive Pine | 
. in Bibb 

| ed inte soap, 

and around 

The R. E. Lee is to ply between Mobile 
ascaloosa : 

  

t. 40d 16 Nov, and, 
e licenses issued by he Judge of of id marriage 

dis Pantie of Conecul county, The 
moves, 

Florida Stringer. of H 
over 2,000 pounds of went don 
‘warmapell. He is goilig 

A party of men passelh Abou 
Jast Weel. With 8 Idi prged wi 
oxen. A Jarge chain wai locke 
‘around his neck, and fastened | 
of one of the party. 

Walter Tally, & boy of fifteen ; 
to the ome of an elder bebe” in Hes 
county, for the. purpose of rises or , 
geance upon him: or 
and find 
a small child, he set re to — house, . Sub. 
sequently meeting his ‘brother and telling 
him what had been done, the house was 
saved but the contents destroped, He is ire 
ing dn jail nby. 5 

District t Mooting, 

The district meeting of the Liberty Bap 
ist Association will be held with the Corinth 

i Charchy 13 miles south of ‘Butler, on Friday 
Selo the sth Sabbath in December, 188: 
Tilak is as follows: : 

sermon, 11 a, m,, by Elder} iy 
TTackens Subject: Brotherhood. 

e Pe am Essay: Education, by 5. M, 
Tucker; : 
Baturday, 10 8. m., Essay on Sabbath 

schools, by Elder W, R. Gibson and R. B. 
Kennedy. II a, m,, Sermon on Communion 
of Sajuts, by Elder H. C. Mason. 2. p. in., 
Essay on Dram Drinking with Church Mem. 
bers, by Thomas Hall, 

Sunday, ro a, m., Essay on Duties of 
Churches to their Pastors, by F.A, Freemap, 
TL a, Sermon on Missions, by Elder 8; 
O. Y, Ray. . 2 p. m., Mass meeting for the 
discussion of Sabbath-schools, 

AAA a 

MARRIED. 

J & Louisville, ‘By. Nov. 14th, 1883, by 
Rev, Dr. Weaver, J. W. Shaffer and Miss 
Emma M. Cochrane. i ie 

Al the sesidence of Tudge J. 5. Bentley, 
Rockford, Cossa county, Ala., Py the sth of | 
December, 1883. by Rev. Geo. E. Brewer, 
Wm, T, Stewman, to Miss Emma L. Bent- 

Jey, alliof Rockford, Ala. . 
May'the blessings of heavenly peace al. 

tend them along the pathway of life. 
Gro, E. BREWER: 

LAr 

DIED-Nov: toth, 1883, of Bright's Dis. 
ease of the Kidneys, after months of suffer- 
ing, which she bore almost without com- 
plaint, Miss Sarah E. D. Ray, aged 28 years. 
She was one of the best membersof the Bap- 
tist church at this place, Hers was a bean. 
tiful Christian piety, worthy of emulation, 
She was loved by all who knew her. D. 
-Rehobeth, Ala, ; ; 
— AE 

DIE D--At Benton. Oct. Sth, Joseph W. 
. Robinson, ‘nearly 9 years. © He was the 
only son of Bro ; John W. Robinson ad his 
deceased wife, From the first of his :liness 
the little boy felt that he would die, and ex: 
pressed pleasure at th thought of saon go- 
ing to meet his mother in heaven. With this 
cheering hope before him death was nota 
terror but rather a friend. © He was unusual. 
ly. affectionate and tender in feeling, and it 
must have gladdened his young heart to feel 
that in a little while he would see his mother 
who had left him a few moths before. How 

ee 

{ forcibly the happy death of this little boy | 
So lead our children in the 
5 lt ‘thémr often of the 

ER BABER. 
Ae dm—— 

Musi? Mas sic]! 
R. W. B. MERRITT, | 

The well known great sewing machine man, 
is prepared to fill all orders for the celebrated 

{ McEwens French Pianos, as well ay the 
Standard and the Sterfing Organs (the latter 
with Cathedel chime of 30 bells), Clarionas, | 
tei, at manufacturers’ prices. and for cnsh | 

‘discounts from manufac- 
turerérs” prices. Try him and be convinced 
Send far circulars and price lists. Address 

: R. W, B. Merriry, 
P.O: Box 27 2 Selma, Ala, 

~ MUSICAL GIFTS! 
Christmas | New Years! 

Gems or Exciisn Song, 256 Sheet Masic 
Size pages. Revised, enlarged and best 
collections of the kind, : 

MiNsTREL SONGS, OLD AND NEW. 215 Sheet 
Music Size pages. Allthe old-time, world. 
famous Minstrel and Plantation songs. 

MusicaL FAVORITE, ' 230 Sheet Music Size 
‘pages, A recent collection of the best Pi- 
ano pieces, 

CiEMS OF STRAUSS, 250 Sheet Music. Size’ 
pages, Acknowledged to be the most bril- 
Liant music io the world. 

GGITAR AT Home. © (NEW) 175 pages. 
Vocal and Instrumental. Price of each of 

“fhe above books, $2.00 in boards, $2.50 in 
: cloth; “nd $3.00 gilt. : 

Musical Lilerature. 
Ritter’ Himory of > Music, # vols. 

$1.50; Mendelssohn's beautiful Letters, 2 

he will make hea 

} xols., each $1.75; Mozarks Letters, 2 vols., 
sacl $rso. Lives of Beethoven, $2.00, 
Gottschalk, $1.50, Chopin, $1.50, Handel, 
$2.00, Mendelssohn, $1,50, Rossini, $1.75. 
“Von Weber, 2 vols., vach $1.50; Schumann, | 
81.50; Polko’s Sketches, $1.50, Urbino's Bi- 
ographical Sketches, $1. ne, 

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
H. Dirson & Co. 867 Broadway, N. V. 

ia ade us home easily mw mude 

Augusta, Maine, 

! wan ated for The History of Chris: 
= ity, by Abbott. A pprand chance 

: ppuler price of $1.75. Liberal 
$ papers mention i 

on 

of your ‘Invention, 
Hau, Patent bayer 

hat enclose this. ad. 10 us NOW 
; FLORAL Won, 

  

J No.6, 
Noo 634, 

No. th 
Ru MSEY & . 

CON UMPT above Jiseans ION, 

each 

as one of § d 

be 
Price Hint and 
BENKY, MeARANT CO ro 

oi Baltimore, d. 

SIZES AND PRICES. 
Diam. of Wg'twith Cost of 

Bell, yoke and 
frame. 

+. 230 1hs 
340dbs. 
«490 lbs, 
L736 ibs. ; 

Hang's 
$ 25.00 

36.00 

A000 

BX in. 
2TH, 
30 ne. . 
LIN 
“48 in Ne i, ine Y 

Senaca Falls NY. USA | 
—— 

FR 

her Li ¥ TEER 

TL BS 
ashington, 

  

a wink § is Sh 1 
free. Address Hi 

  

ROTG or SOLD OR 
i y od. ¥ oka free. 

Eh 
of the 

of C. H. Spurgeon,” i 

Bt Eadon ei dain nating oy ist, Endorsed 
selling Pamily book evi fuiblishad, Ageals 

are meeting with wonderful SuCoRss, 
Sea Any nian of women wantiog 

business, addres, NE isl 

teins dad al arene 

ay ELT 0 TRUSS 
hen, 18 cup Shap, Wi 

Adiurting Ballin center, it) 
Sk Ipositions of the body . 

ie tha ghail 1 in the cup 
the integ- 

doe ow  finge W t ¥ t f.6s,8.p fe tor 
Sh A night, and a radical cure 

SUA is basy, ES nL cheap. Sent by mail, Cin 
onlay fro EudLasTox Cth 

XR 

i ~ 
i” HE A A Si 

Established 1840, 
THR CHLESRATED 
“BRADFORD” 
PORTABLE MILL 
‘CORN, WHEAT & FEES 
FLOUR MILL MACHINERY 

po Bend for descriptive Crew 
i lar. Address plainly 

THOS: BRADFORD CD 
W114, 178, 118 W. Bt 

CINCINNAT LO. 

sds BRN 

IMPROY ED. 

$ ousands of i ge ol Lhe Sores kind and of Jong standing 
ve been oy of is PIER, th faith inita efBency 

detail wi OFrLES 8 PIER, togothor with a VAN PABLEY Bon th ®ufarer, Gf prom & F, 0. aldcoss, a Fouti Bea N. ¥ 

GENTS muko over OWE 

Helcting Safely | Lamp 
Se which ean be told v. Gives 

8 wore Hekt than Ary lamps. 
mple Lamp went 

cents in «We have other 
houssbold articles, Send far sirculars. 

Bell bal 

{75.00 | 8 

30.00 | cop 

fio 

ages of five and upwards, 3 

| mouths. 

  

FOR TEACHERS. 

BAPTIST TEACHER. 
Duma for Sunday-school 

A Mousiy Jou : for Teachers. | 
The cheapest hp ah ind, TERMS: 

—~75 cents, for ome year. 50 
cents, in clobs of five or more to one address. 

FOR § UPERIN TEN. DEN 7. 3. 

BAPTIST SUPERINTENDENT (NEW), 
A Quarterly Journal, designed exclusively 

; for Superintendents; TERMS: 25 cents 
per year. No Subscriptions received for Jess | 
than a year, 

OUR Other PERIODICALS. 

THE HOME CIRCLE. 
Asn Illustrated Baptist Family Magazine: | 

48 pages, Juasto form, containing choice ar- 
ticles on Literary, Historical and Scientific 
subjects Ly some of the best writers in our 
own and other denominations. Price, $1.50 

Sample copy, 15 cents, 

hu YOUNG PEOPLE. 
hie al 2 ues a * 

Ber intro RE —, TERMS an 
ies, 80 cent por year, In clubs of 
upwards, 25 ml 

THE YOUNG "REAPER. 
Published Monthly and Semi-monthly, 

| Finely illustrated. TERMS: —Simle copy, 
Semi-monthly, 50 cents per year. Five copies 

| or more to one address, Monthly, 12 cents 
| per copy for one year, Semi-monthly, 24 
| cents per copy. 

THE SUNLIGHT. 
Publ lished Monthly and Semi-monthly. 

Finely illustrated. TERMS:~The same as 
THE REAPER, 

OUR LITTLE ON ES. 
In its twelfth year. It is a gem of a paper 

for very little people, Printed on the best 
of paper, and fully illustrased. Published 
| weekly TERMS: ~-Single copies, 50 cents 

$12.00 per 100 for six months; $24. 00 per 100 | per year. Five copies and upwards to one 
for twelve months, { address, 25 cents per copy for one year. 

American Baptist Publication Society, 
1420 Chestnut Street, PHILADELPHIA; 

256 Washington St, & 10 Tremont Temple, BOSTON; 
9 Murrar St NEW YORK; 151 Wabash Av.. CHICAGO: 

1109 Olive st, ST. LOUIS. 

W. CAMPBELL & BROS 
Selma, Ala., Broad St., Old Hotel Building. 

  

: For each Lesson a different 
exclusively for Primary Schol- 

3 cents per set of Lassons 
a OF 12 cents per set for one 

; Quarter consists’ of 13 

3 Lessons and 4 
"No order for less 
ter period than a 

ingle copy, § cents. In wv i 
id upwards, 234 cents per 
$2.50 per 100 for three 

00 or twelve months, 
ce of our om, 

3 Pex yea re 

Br and :   
ADVANCED QUARTERLY. | 

TERMS:=Bingle copy, § cents. In pack- | 
cents. per copy, | 

making $3.00 per 100 To three months: | 
$6.00 for ax ymonths: 812.00 for twelve | 

BIBLE LESSON MONTHLY. 
TERMS: <100 copies for one month, 63. 

cents; for threemonths, $1.88: for six months, | 
$1.79; one year, 87.50. ! 

FOR SENIOR GRADE. 
SENIOR QUARTERLY (NEW). 
TERMS Single copy, 7 cents, In packs | 

ages of five and upwards, 6 cents per copy, | 
making $6.00 per roo for three months: | 

| GG. 

~ TEEL WOVEN WIRE FENCING FOR LAWNS, YARDS, CEMETERIES 
and all putposes where a neat and strong fence isneeded. CHEAPER than WOOD, 

and will last a life time, write for prices and IHustrated Circular and be convinced, 
- We are alsatlealers | in Steam Engines, Boilers, Machiney Supplies, Pumps and Plumb- 

bi ; : GEQ. W, CAMPBELL & BROS, 
  

of, Faney On WINE: 
Handeome \ Darable, 

Ln harvasted, 4 
dihied before 
hie made 

  

RSE POWER FIRE ENGINE. f% HORSE 
about one. 2 3 thy as effective oi 8 heuer § 0 

a 3 first onal, and joss than one-tenth sh- 
WE iia expense for repalts, Por ‘descriptive 

i clreniary sith testimeniale, address, 
BENING ON AGE CO, ILION, N, Xe. 

™ INVALUABLE DOMESTIC HEMEBDY! 

PHENOL Loman | 
  

( bs ha solution of the 
strength of one poe Phone que to about fifteen 
of twenty paris water, | A solx 1 of the fae 
sirenath is also recommeniied 

CHIC KENS, the gaps and oth ¥ pda hep : ons, 
i si 7, uss, Tout Fok 

and Toot md fea 

  

APTRR. 
} Fours ro VOLTAIC mr andl Other B1 JOT M0 

4 APpriswc we, We wil irty Days’ 
Trial, TO MEN, YOUNG OF on ars yalierin 
from Nasvons DESSLITY, Dott VITALEPY, and those 
diveaans of a PrEsONAL NATURE resulting from 

- Apuses and Oruer Cavses, Speedy relief and com 
Splits reatorstion fo Hearre, Vieon and Massoop 

gar WED, kB: Send ab once forTllusemted Pomphile 

ET Bu be, gush; | ho og, 

MADN & HAMLIN ORGANS.     . Le Price po pair, $6.00. 
Addre ; 

  

Seed 
wit = sent go all w whe Xi seed 
establishment warranted EER 
so far, s that should i prove fey i BS Bier 
ders gra cellection vegetable send is one 
most catensive to be in American 

new ia 
¥ Dewy on the farms of those 

best advertisement, 

¥ 

%, 4 
“8 
o 

  

A CABLE DISPATOR ANNOUNCES THAT AT THE 

International industrial Exhibition 
(1888) Xow 1x rRooREss (1883) ar 

AMSTERDAM, NETHERLANDS, 
PUESE ORGANS MAYE BEEN AWARDED YER 

3RAND DIPLOMA OF HONOR, 
Belong the VERY mGnEsT Hy making above She SOLD ALEDAL, and given only bee 

THUS 18. WB THR eto BLLIES OF TRIUNPHS OF THESE ORGANS 

AT EVERY GREAT WORLD'S INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION 
FOR SIXTEEN YEARS, 

No other American Organs having been found equal to them in any. 
THE RECORD OF TRIUMPH: 

comparisons by the BEST JUDGES OF SUCH INSTRUMENTS IN THE WORLD now 
PARIS, ENA, SANTIAGO, | PHILA, | PARIS, | MILAN, | AMSTERDAM, 

1567 ¢ 1878 835 | . 318%0 1818 3881 1488 
yRaNer, | svsrmia. | cunt lv. s. amen.) FRANCE. | ITALY. [NETHERLANDS 
The T estimony of Musicians is Equally Emphatic. 

A NEW JLLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FOR 1833-4 
A October, 188%) 1s now ready and will be sent free ; fne'nding MANY NEW STYLES--the best 

eto soudy 422 wit ba ever offered. Oxx HUuwumen Sryses are fully described 
and illustrated, adapted to all mses, in plain and elogant cases Ln natural woods, and superbly decorated 

| in gold, stiven, snd colors. Prices, $29 for the smallest size, but having ss much power as any single | 
| reed organ and the characteristic Mason & Hamlin exeellonce, up fo $900 for the largest size. Scxvf 
Seren betwes 78 and $200. Sold also for sasy payments. Catalogues froe. 

Tremont ¢), Now Tork; 149 Wabash 
for Agsute, $100 1 te Salo 

selling our ng Basha & Wi- 
Clucinuati, Ole 

Rice Huller. 
P. SAMPLE, of Bammit, Miss,, is man- 

aie a Hand Power RICE HULLER 

© | at Twenty-five Dollars. Simple, substantial 

| and durable: huils one-half bushel in about 

thirty minutes, Every farmer should have 

one, and hull his own rice at Thome as it is 

wanted, thus having it fresh and sweet. 

I, & HAMLIN OROAN AMD PUNO 00, 
GOOD PAY 

mo, sande 
hen, Write vo 

tra ‘fine Prose Turkeys for 

Trio, 

671-1.2 Whitehall 8. Avinnts, Us. 

Lessons in ching painting, oll and 
Coloring, ¥   alr, 

Gilding for Amateurs. Largest 
of Fine China for n 

Eooentricities of 

The Home Life of Oysters, 

8 of MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS in rie): severe and prolonged I ny 

CTY AT SehoL a Chta Detacng Work, | 

SHE © OMPANION presents Nelo the A Nnounement of ’ Filly 
. unnsusl churacter, both in the range of its thpits, ahd. i fen 

ms of Conteibitons, will, we trast, he \aceepted as a \grateful, 
which the paper lias bet Teceived hy mors Han Sse ateehen ho) 

A Siory of English iti by | 
The Founding of Paris, by ai 

A Boys’ Story, by nN 2a 
The Covensnter’s Daughter, by 
A Story of Adventure, by \ cd 
My School at Grange Grave, a Buory o te sat, by 

\ ‘Sloncs. and Natural 
insanity, by \ 

Common Adulterations of Food, TEEN 
and Other Natural History pets, 

Wonders in Ourselves; or the Curiosities of the Himan Body, ky 
Ansset En Sasol the (arden, the Orchard and the, Wheat: Finidy bx, 

emons " Series Paptens Wi an af Be Ale and Water A fascinating | ay on: 

- The Youth of the Brain, Spore | in a “anon : 
thelr Effects,” and Ouher : 

‘Hints for Poor Farmers, by \ 
The Failures of Great Men, % 
A Distary for Nervous People, by 
Hints. for Country House Builders, by 
The Gift of Memory, wud Otber Papers, poe Tustancon of Sell \ X 

Help, by 

A Nsw Profession for Young Men. The Opportunies tor Nouns AN 
Men us Electrical Engineers; by \ 0 

Thrift Lessons Learned from the European Possantry. Nor. 
ei Papers on Household Brosomies, by 

At the Age of Twenty-One. A Series of Papers Mowing wa 
Grea Men ‘had accomplished, and what they proposed doing, at 

that ‘period of their lives, by \ \ 
Herd A bobs 

Original Poems. 
BY ALFRED TENNYSON, vd 

VICTOR HUGO, A 
THE EARL OF LYTTON, 

: J. G. WHITTIER, | \ ; : 
7.8. ALDRICH, 

TE NVAN oR CHARLES MAGKAY, | : 
\ \ And Many Others, 

ustrated Adventure and, Travel. 
Shark-Hunting, by : 1.8. Luce. \ 
Four Amusing Stories, by | \ \e. A Stephens,’ 
Among the Moonshiners, by. & Chandler Harris. 
Outwitted. An indian Adventure, by Lieut. A. Chapin. 
A Honeymoon in the Jungle, by Phil, Robinsan. 
Wrecked Upon a Volcanic Island, by Richard 
Stories of the Cabins in the West, by CE. Ma 
Adventures in the Mining Districts, by ‘H. Fitmoto. 
The Capture of Some Infernal Machines, -by Witiam Hoon, 
Perils and Escapes of a Volunteer, during Ibe lata War in \ \ 

Cuba, fy 

Breaking in the Reindeer, and Other Sketobes of Po iar Adve, 
ture, by \ 

An American in Persia, by the American Minister Residoot, Tebethn, \ 
China as Seen by a Chinaman, by the Editor of the ‘Chinere : 

American, : 

Stories of Menageries. Incidents connected with Menagerie Life, 
and the Capture and Taming of ‘Wiki Beasts for Expibition, by, 

Boys Afoot in italy and Switzerland. The. Adventires of two. \ 
English boys ateliing abroad at an wxpenn of ohe dil 8 don by ) 

Reminisoences and Anecdotes. an 
Stage-Driver Stories, by 

The Last Days of Women 
My First Visit to a Newspaper Office, by 
Banker Peers. Stories of the English nobility, by 
Nights at the Boston Club. Reminiscences, by 
Queen Victoria's Housshold and Drawing Rooms, by 
Child Friendships of Charles Dickens, by bis Daughter, 
Our Herbariums; Adventures ix Collecting Them, by 
My Pine-Apple Farm, with Incidents of Florida Life, by 
Bigwigs of ihe English Bench nnd Bar, by a London Barrister, 
At-School with Sir Garnet Wolseley, snd the Life of a Page of 

Honor in the Vice-Regal Court of os by 

Student Waiters. Some Humorous Incidents of a Summer Vacation 

in the White Mountains, by ‘ 

Nugent Robinson. i 

ohid MoPherson. oo 
\ \ 

e 

The , Editorials of the Companion, without having any las, wih sive lear views ot cwvent vents AN 
at home and abroad, Tus CHILDREN'S Paak will sustain te reputation for charming ieturen;, NE 

poems, and stories for the little ones, 

Subscription Price, $1.78: Specimen copies Free. N 

    

SE LMA, ish LA, 
S-AGENTS, FOR ; 

Gu S. a 
“Magnolia Gin,” 

\THE\ BEST. GIN MADE 

\ AGENTS. BOR THE 

wd Li. usuranee 
OF NEW voRE, 

Assels, - - $95,000,000. © 
The Laxgest,’ Beat nd Gbenpest Life 

Yasua ance Comps 

CANORETIS ®t Fates 

BOOKS.---VICTORY: 
On which side lies the final victory in the desperate. “Rattle of he. Books," the follow: \ 

ing extracts, characteristics of tins of thousands Yeceived, signify: ok 
EN i 

A of o 3 > 

“I am amazed at the cheapness. and excel- As Ine h didinguished for neatness o 

 Jence of your books. Your enterprise is a rance. re typographical Sim ol 

public benefaction of the hi 1nd," Jenence ax Lolo TorSunday. 

Pam del 
Rev. Dx. SuxruEkD, Santa Kosa, Cal. Times, ‘Philadel 

b- | wre marvels sx, beauty and. ality. “The world’s vestest | bensiator today is is ad 
John B. Alden, TL ‘and ox REN, 

he be 1h Inc find 33.99 in payment, > oo jiser, who is su u evershod Mason SLY, ten 3S. Co te 
literature within the 
res to read. "Star, Bradford, Pa. \ “Two i of Waverly Just ve RS 

my friends ‘are Jrondering fon I get such 
Find enclosed $3 75. Every one that 

ses The: Deoks, says: ‘What a marvel of 

» and ‘I want some of them.” Seders Hh uc 

10 be a sort of walking advertise: F a Hu, 

ment for you~ L.A, Nogi, Beaver Dam, Ya i 

“Your efforts towards extending useful, 
information 10 ll classes, are © most ex- by any age or low 

ght to render your | 
20 Fee atid 

A ith the books. 

    | Sole agents for 
1 oil o Winer painting. Write for   Bedell’ s Ivory white ware for}  



  

    

      

  

  
  

pity that Lacy should. 
it 

1 the palace, and he this: time obey 
On appearing the house steward 

{asked him angrily why hé ‘had not 
{ come when gent for the day before, 

1 was preaching at Gorswen Chap   such a pleas. 
®t at 

a time, for 
us a have: out wits deft 

ing found the rain | 

ith Lf 2 will as poor tailor of Ilanfair, but I also 
expect to be a king some. day in the he ‘heaven: 

nt to die 3 growing ‘crops. 
ras glad to see the cistern 

flowers smiling up 
as, they. bloomed and 

ed 
purpose of doing ber 2 grievous 

She - HL and’ 

fortes toll fe for 
: hen it rained but 

tle “iy she might have gone (0 
‘school, she had such a bad cold she | 

1 | could nol £0 out of ‘the house. In- 
deed, he x: was a [prisoncr for several 

it Nike'to. tell you, even if 
: much those about her 

hs fioin Betwod 4 
nd looked arog in: 

: emed to ‘decidea that ha was, 
for he climbed clear above the cloud 

5t as possible and sailed up into 
Plenty of light, feastiery 

white ouds were all about, but he 

“way aid bid. 
his atteption 

ea Jk there, 

“here's a little 
Im Su bet 

A supply of his 
Tay; gn $e yey 

n at he window with Wo fuce 

not work on’ the Sabah noe 
1 Theofficer simply said: “Not work, 

{ indeed!” 

+i rai on the lea a expression, 
{the eyes, da 

§ hour, hie 4 al) er, 

i reach. mn n dis et ne ie ; 
Lf of our lives. Plainly 0 

"No, sir,’ * replied John courage: 
ously; “I have never worked on the 
Sabbath, and never shall.” 

“What!" said the officer, Hyon re. 

Queen of Great Britain?" 
“Well,” said John, “1 am now but. 

vext world, and it is better for me to 

world to come.” 
The officer laughed, ‘and! gave to 

{formed John that the Princess was 

‘When necessary. ’ 
i Are 

Charming Girls, 

The most charming woman in 
Fosech Victoria's court, a few years 

homely, and whose eyes were crossed. 
‘The secret of her attraction lay in a 
certain perpetual bright freshness in 
her dress, the turn of her mind and 
Het temper. 

© Jane Welsh Carlyle, when an old, 
‘sickly, ugly woman, could so charm 
men; that a. stranger meeting her ac- 
cidentally in 4 stage-coach tollowed 
her for miles, 
parasol which she had dropped. 

4 The charm lay in her bright vivacity | 
+-0f raanner, and. the keen sympathy 
which, shone through her features. 
 Margarét Folier also. 

enormous. egotism. 

paur aut their troubles to her. | 
- Margaret was an exceptionally home- 
ly woman. 

The popular belief among young 

it isonly a pretty face which will 
bring to them the admiration and 
love which they naturally crave. No 

ihag those written to give rales for 
beauty, recipes to destroy fat or freck. 
les, and. to Improve, ‘the. skin. or the 
figure.’ 

Now, no recipe will change the 
shape , of a nose, or the color of an 
eye... But any girl, by daily baths, 
and wholesome fond, and by breath. 
mgr pure air, can render her complex. 

pron clear and ofl. ‘Her hair, nails 
“aad teeth can be daintily kept. 
clothes, however cheap, ¢an be fresh 

aid beeoming in color. She can 
tréin her mind, even if of ordinary 
capacity; to be alert and earnest, and 
if sve adds to these a sincere, kind ty, 

sunoy temper, she will win friends 
and love us surely as if ‘wil the fairies 
had brought her gifts at her birth 

Batis iv no use for a woman whose 
{ripersonissoiledand untidy, and wos 
Jrempr, 13 selfish and jeritable att ome, 
AD hop: Ma cheat any body by putting 

on Title clothes and asmila for com 
pany. © Lhe thick, muddy skin and 

: soured cx Tession “will. betray her, 
“John,” satd an artist the ther) 

day ig@ Ch tinatpan’ who was unwill- 
ly acing as model, “smile. 1 you. 
don’t. took pleasant, 14 not Poryou’ " 

% leaves it 

Day | 

fous patient eat free 

| manner 

fuse to do a small job tor the future 

lose the favor of princesses of this: 
world than to forfen my cIown in the | 

John the riding habit to mend. When. 
the task was finished the officer in. 

a1 much pleased with his work, and es- 
1 pecially with his conduct, ‘and ex 
1 pressed hepsell willing to assist iy 

i all 

‘2go, was one whose features were 

post-haste, to return a 

possessed this | 
magnetic sympathy, in Spite oF her 

Men and wo- 
Men, the poor and the rich, felt them: 

{selves drawn to open their ‘hearts ad] 
et. 

girls who read the Companion, is that 

books, it is said have: alarger sale 

Her 

AW Hie: 

onions, ar drink the J 

el in the : morning, sir,” replied John| 

Jones, “and at. Traetheoch in the | 

e ingen fu a ad mo i 
ge other peoplé ¢ ont 

globe. The great mass of the people 
{ have had to rely upon public school | 
education, That education has been 

education have been concerned. In 
the present conditions. of affairs the 
only way of training the industrial 

No population i is by bringing the mind of 
parties into contact with all those in- 
dustrial arts which are mecessary to 
give them a taste and a desire to en- 
gage in industrial pursuits, We find 
that our industries require greater 
intelligence on the part of operatives, 

| We find it necessary in the munufact- 
sure of textile fabrics for working 
men to possess a higher skill, greater 
taste, greater dexterity and x knowl 
edge of certain natural and scientific 
laws such as heretofore our working: 
‘men never possessed and never had 
need of. In our mechanical indus: 

{ tries we find ourselves following in 
{the direction that America has been 

the pioneer in, and that is to make 
our contrivances in coanection 

with mechanics as interchangeable as 
possible; to reduce the amount of la. 
labor in such a way that we shall be 
‘able to rely upon the work done by 
‘our machines. William Mather, of 
Manchester, Erg. \ 

x as Hy Nomi 

If you {cel dull, rowsy debilitated, 
{ have frequent headache, mouth tastes | 

+ { bad, poor appetite, tongue coated, you 
are suffering (rom torpid liver, or 
“bilicusness.” | Nothing will cure yu 
so speedily and permanently as Dr, 
Pierce's “Golden. Medical Discovery.” 
By all Sruggists.: So 

To To Grow Peas. 

The p pea isa cool rountry regetable 
‘and will not do its best in hot dry 
‘places. 
best peas are those of early sprung 
They get a good start before the heat 
comes. For 
le of inches is deep @ for the 
‘seed, but it has been found that as 
the season gets warmer, the seeds do 
better sown deeper. We may thus 
increase the depth a little #0 loog as 
the heat increases. Peas detive great 
advantage from being mulched. This 
is true of all ‘plants, especidily of the 

continie lo 
‘pods under 

them along the rows of peas, drawing 
the earth up to them too, and it will 

will grow. 
a AI 

A Good Potato. 

‘The following are the re (juisite 
quulitics | of a good potato:=-When 
cui into the color should be yellowish 

if it is a deepoyeliow twill not 
dook we ll here must be a consid: 
erable amount of \moisture,. though 
nit enpough to collect in drops and 
fall Off, even with moderate pressure. 
Rub the Iwo pitas together, and 
His geod a white froth. will ae 
around the edges dad also apon the: 

quantity of starch 
the better the hot   

    

Hiixiy, send ky cents and get 

thorough so far #s the rudiments of 

New Orleans Democrat. . 

Country Gentleman, 
Lesties Pop, Monthly, .... 

‘Crenshaw 

! Hamborg. . 

| Evansville. .. 

1t is for this. reason hat the 

arly sown pea, a coup: | 

Marion... : 

pea. 1 will ber nore abandantly, 
“aod have tenderer, 

s system, | \ Gather up 
‘the weeds. — the garden, snd place 

be a surprise how much better they: 

two suriaces after they are separated. I 
This signifies the presence of & proper | 

cents or one half pint bottle, sa 

ah RC #3  M 88a. H. Moziey Dear Sis © A} May 12, : 
suffering from | Bs 
nervous : an biliousness, : Hawg ered higneys and 

tex pense, ex. 
a ysictans, and 

40 grow worse, 1 have been by your 
; a Awl man. i re Po 

same time | ly relisy 

: d cons pasion, during which time | 
Eameadi the skill skill of ma   

Keimos Rlixir pre ed H. M g 
Atlanta, Ga. prop 4 by - praviMt D.. 

tie b * For sale by Du. J. N N GRADIE ed 

Dre Selma, A 

Our Club b Bates. 
We witl cond any ny of the the following: perio 

cals and the ALABAMA BarrisT to any ad- | 
dresy on receipt of the amount named in the 
 golumn headed price of both: By this means 
you will secure a great reduction: 

Pub's. 

Price, 
can $150 

© Bo 

"Both, 

$3.15 
3.68. 

3:35 

American Agriculturist, 
Peterson's Magazine, 
Harper's Young People, . 
Harper's Bazar... 
Harper's Magaaine, 
Harper’ § Weekly, 4.00 
Leslie's Sunday Magazine, i 3.00 
Leslie's Tllustrat’'d Newsp’ P r 4.00 

. 1.50 
Christian: Herald, ....... Iie 
Ford's Christian Reposiory, 2.50 
Courier Journal, aawnns ey Ko SH0 
Demoreést's Magazine, . . . 2,00 
Godey’s Lady's Book, 
Planter’s Journal, 
Philadelphia Ti imes, , 

e
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Poultry World... . 
American F ‘oultry Y ard. , 
Century  Mugazine, 
St. Nicholas, | 3.00 

Cincinnati, — and Mobile 
Railway Company. 

T
a
o
 

Lo 
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1 
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On aod after November 18th, 1883, 
wil run as follows: 

MAIL TRAINS DAILY. 
Ee 

rains 

WESTWARD, 

: Accommodation, 
Selma, | wieRVe, .. 7. 20 am 
N O. Junction 

Mail, 
2.50 pm 
3.20 pm 

4.30 pm 

3.44 pm 

« 8, 10am 

B.30 am 
9.00 am 

Marion... .... i... 000 9g 302m 
Seatt's ........ LL. 1000am 
New Berne... ......10.20 am 
Greensboro... ........ 010.00 am 
Sawyersville 11.45 am 

..12.08 pm 
arrive. ..12.20 pm 

EASTWARD, 

« 1.13 pm 
1.30 pm 
1.50 pm 

Marion Junction 

4.20 pm 
4.49 pm 

5.07 pm 
5.32 pm 

6.15 pm 
Akron 6.30 pm 

Akron ie 

Evansville 
Sawyersyille, ..... ina 
Greensboro 
New Berne 
Scott's... . 

9. 10 am 

Q.20 am 

9 32 am 

9 55 am 
10.18 am 
10 3% am 
10.56 am 
ir.18 am 
11.40 am 
11.55 am 

3.25 pm 
20 pm 

«o 4.55 pm 

5.25 pm 
5.48 pm 

Hamburg. ... ‘ 
Marion Junction 
Creushaw 
N.O. Junction 6.10pm 12.04 pm 
Selma... [| arrive.... 6.50 pm 12.40 pm 
Mail train leaves Greensboro daily 8.10 am, 

arrives at Akron 9.00 am, connects with A, 
G. 5. RK, R. for Cincinnati, and leaves Ak. 
ron at 6.40 pm, connecting with A,G.S.R.R. 
from Cincinnati, arriving at Greensboro 7.30 
pa. Train leaves Selma at 2.50 pmfor Merid- 
in connecting at Meridian with Mobile and 
Ohio, and at Jackson with C., St. L.& N. 

0. R. R. for New Orleans. 
12. Mcl. AREN, 

A. ‘McCorLrstee, G.F.&P 

$5 to $2077 Err Pordia RE 
I AISI 

Supt. 

Mi, 

  

" “Broad Street, 
i Belmag. + < + Ala. 
ORBER and DEAL. 

Suer in the latest Improv | 
od First Class Sewing 
Machines of all kinds, 
Negdles, 

“Olt, &e. 
Alen 

BAZAR 
PAP 

PATTERNS. 

A responsible Dealer. 
wanted tn i county 

4 in the State. Big mar 
gins given. Write for 
ircal 4 andl Price fists. 

Kilt Plaiters: 

  

oR on, also Word Edition. 1   
  

wt has not gotthe | 

Price of | 

& 
+ 

La
d 

CS 
be
 

h
u
s
 

: 4.04 pm 3 

5.55pm § 

Attachments, 

cnt gavin cop and sts Bd 

qi 

| ment TOO LARGE to enumerate. 
nn aa fe trial before m } 

of Boys Sain we 

of which, ehablex nu 
they wuld Ba; he 

WN A 

NB PN Suit 

X Child’ » Suits 

\ Child's Sais worth § 

Youths! Suits at wqually 

Ou enting sock. of 

Mas Roni Me | oa, 
8 AT MOST DECIDED. R | DUCTIONS..   

Wholesale 

PROVISION MERCHANTS, 
—AND — 

SELLERS OF" coTTON. 

Orders for Groceries and Consignments oi 
Cotton Solicited. 

Waler Street, Selma, Alabama, 

CENTRAL CITY IRON WORKS, 
~ MACHINE SHOP and FOUNDRY, 

Ngar the Selma, Rome and Dalton Railroad, 

ALABAN MA. 
MANUFACTUKERS OF : 

Improved Ala. Cotlon Presses, 
ENGINES, CANE MILLS, 

And All Kinds of Machinery. 

. PIPE and FITTINGS 
"On hand or at Short Notice. R 

kinds of Machinery 

- we - SELMA 

promptly dong. 

AGENTS FOR 

Ames’ Engines, 

*-Brown Cotton Gins, | 
McGOWAN PUMPS, 

Planters’ Cotton Seed Oil Manufacturing Machinery 
Company, Straub Corn Millsand Steam Jet Pumps. 

§#" Catalogues, Price Lists and any information furnished by 

GREGORY, COE & POLLOCK. 
W. B. GILL, Somer: WeShlnglon and Selma Streets, 

Carriages, Wagons and Carts, 
Bretts, Phetons, Extended Top Barouches, 
Buggies, Rockaways, Children's Buggies, 

Furniture of every Description, 
Parlor Suits, Bedroom Suils, 

Dressing Case Suits, French Dressing Suits, 
Mantel Glass, Mirrors. 

STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED |UNDERTAKER'S DEPARTMENT. 
Full supply of all kinds of 

Slope Showldered Spoke Wagons, Metallic Burial Caskets, Metallic Burial 

§3 Best in the United States. Cases, Wood Caskets, Woed (uses 

/, Ai Tinners’ Stock 
OF ALL KINDS 

  

ST. Lous, MO 
15 H, Robbins & Son, Agts., Sel ma 

E. K.CARLISLE 

CARLISLE, JONES & CO, 

 & Comm iss ion Merchants, 

SELMA, ALABAMA. 

  

4. W. JONES, ABNER WILLIAMS 

  

Bagging: Ties and Twine furnished to patrons on liberal tersas, Liberal cash dri 
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H SEEMA FURNITURE COMPANY WISHES TO PROCLAIM PHROUGH 
put the wh country, that they keep the Lacgest, Best Selected and the mo stylish 
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EXTRACT OF MAY FLOWER, 
The Cap Sheu of the Chemist's Skill. 

& 
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of the Bladder and Kidneys. 
This Rededy has Mood the test of time, has been weighed i the ‘scales of public opinion, and 

has an any of mn, womel and childreg, 
pver their\own. signatures beady testimony to 

Nts curative properties. Sows have Neen cured of 
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BEST COFFEE In Tie WORL:! 
Everybody is de elighted 10 get a deink. 4 | 

Every can guaranteed 
pure, and the finest COFFEE 

| CoN NATION JAVA. 
Sho and MM: aricabo--all kinds 

receive prompt auention 
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